
Clore° music
U systems with
CD plows and
dual cassettes

F IF. I
Look for these features on Realistic
and Optimus stereo music systems

DIGITAL TUNING. Locks selected frequency
to a precise quartz -crystal reference to im-
prove reception and eliminate drift.

SYNCHRO-START DUBBING. Cassette fea-
ture that starts both tapes simultaneously
at the touch of a button for easy copying.

DOLBY'" B NR. A noise reduction system
that works during tape recording and play-
back to cut hiss for improved sound.

EQUALIZER. Tone controls for selected fre-
quency bands. Use to adjust sound to
personal taste, or to compensate for poor
recordings or unusual room acoustics.

E -BASS BUTTON. Extends dynamic range by
increasing output of low frequencies.

Music systems do not include recordings shown

100 watts per channel, minimum rms into 8 ohms
from 40-20,000 Hz, with no more than 0.9%
total harmonic distortion

100 Watts, CD Player, Digital Tuner, Turntable, EQ, 12" Woofers
NEW! Optimusa System 1030. Sensational high -
power stereo sound and convenient remote
control. Use the remote to operate the
16 -track programmable CD player, select from
12 FM and six AM station presets, tune
up/down manually and adjust volume/mute
from your chair. High-speed dubbing dual -
cassette deck has Dolby' B NR to improve
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120 watts per channel, minimum
rms into 8 ohms from 40-20,000
Hz, with no more than 0.9%
total harmonic distortion

120 Watts, CD Changer, Surround Sound, 15" Woofers
NE Optimus System 1230. Our finest
system, with surround -sound output
for concert -like realism. Five -disc
front -loading carousel holds your fa-
vorite CDs for hours of uninterrupted
listening. Remote controls CD player,
the digital tuner with 12 FM/six AM

presets and volume up/down/mute.
High-speed dubbing deck with Dolby B
NR and synchro-start. Five -band EQ,
2 -speed turntable. 36" -high speakers
with 15" woofers, 4" midranges and
3" tweeters. Rack with glass door and
casters. (TSP) 13.1250 899.95

sound on playback, plus metal/normal tape
switch. Five -band graphic equalizer lets you
shape sound to your taste. Two -speed turn-
table with cartridge. Two aux inputs, 1/4"
headphone and mike jacks. Speakers each have
a 12" woofer, 4" midrange and 3" tweeter in
36" -high wood enclosure. Rack with glass
door and casters. (TSP) 13-1249 749.95

CD Player, EQ,
Digital Tuner

Realistic® System 320.
You get a 20 -track pro-
grammable CD player,
digital tuner with 20
AM/FM stereo presets,
high-speed synchro-
dubbing, 5 -band equal-
izer, 2 -speed turntable,
remote. 331/8" -high 2 -
way speakers. (TSP)
13.1238 399.95

AM/FM Stereo
With Digital Tuner
Realistic System 120.
Has synchro-start cas-
sette with auto -stop and
auto -level. Copies per-
sonal tapes and records
directly from FM stereo,
AM or 2 -speed turn-
table. Tuner has FM -
AFC, FM stereo LED and
extended AM -band
coverage. 271/4" -high
speakers. (TSP)
13.1240 199.95
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